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Information about the School of Art and Design at WVU
The School of Art and Design at West Virginia University offers BFA, BA, MA and
MFA degrees in art history, technical art history, art education, art therapy, and studio art
concentrations in ceramics, electronic media, game design, graphic design, painting, interactive
design for media and photography, printmaking, and sculpture. Our selective and limited
enrollment ensures regular individual contact with dedicated and nationally recognized artists,
scholars, and teachers who are professionally engaged in their disciplines and believe in a teamoriented approach to education.
The progressive nature of the program and the comprehensive preparation the curriculum
provides distinguishes this program as one of high quality. The School of Art and Design
regularly partners with the WVU Art Museum to offer student internships, lecture series, and
renowned exhibitions that rotate every semester. The on-campus Visiting Artist Lecture series
offered by the School of Art and Design connects students to practicing artists, researchers, and
entrepreneurs working in the arts and humanities fields. WVU Faculty regularly offer study
abroad trips through Global Positioning Studies courses to international locations such as Italy,
France, China, and Chile. These opportunities allow our trailblazing spirit to offer endless
academic possibilities for our undergraduate and graduate students.
West Virginia University, with an enrollment of 29,000+ students, is designated as a
doctoral-granting, comprehensive, research-extensive university by the Carnegie classification of
institutions of higher education. WVU is committed to student-centered priorities, academic
excellence, research, and service through innovation and technology.
For more information about the WVU School of Art and Design and the Mesaros Galleries,
please visit: https://artanddesign.wvu.edu/.
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